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It may not have occur-®-! to the 
average reader, bewildered by 

successive Hyphens fl-shin 'ey bin 
like 196c British Jon-si tee. that 

there ic a cool calculating minu direct
ing this great torrent of puhli^iing act

ivity. But here, amid the glcx^iing panels
of tha Oblique Housv control xr>cjc; Willis thu 

nyistcr-mind control;; the energy rclet-.sfcd in each Hyphen with mi erotic tor red^ion. 
iou may h vc thought that th« impcrfccticna in Hy.-hai v.a-rt the result ci cooLas- 
nc33» fch tch, juch n ivete. Bit excusable.. .way, even the triinci -nalytic".l minds 
of acme j’.x reviewers, tneir l-j1u _y~s noting such subtle nu-necs oi. .. reduction 
01 size by 50^, have suggested that Hyphen is slipping -s if ill these i. inrs 
were net governed cry the Secret h'-stor Pl'm

1WJGET 1DR 
T0D4X

’’/.eality-----thr- ohioxious
uncle of the arbci'oal 
senses." • -Kivitner

fhere arc two 00, octives, the first ir.uic- 
ttod by the fact that ay ruse aches dir close 
that there are only three things a fnz can do 
- — ;ot better, stay as it is or gut worse, .ait 
if it keeps getting better it finally vanishes 
i-’. blr.zG of gloiy and unrtfunued subscript
ion.'; if it just stays -s it is, people cease 
tr notice its Gxistunco. llo, the only my it can stay "live is to fnl '‘o- • the same 

c-zex-hsim aiu contraction ns the Universe itself... then oh. c . course on 
^/"l-GC ic. She ether bjectiv. is based on another natural 1-.: of i’an ic.. I’ve 
disoevered the Conserv .tion of Bgoboo. This ste.tes that th2 ux-unt oi‘ t.ouc- due 
tc .jy ne ;ct ci fjoaac is pr^aotunnined. .sne esnaot be lost: it’s thcr in .‘'ndor. 
sapcahore ".smiting tc be discovtrtu In the qIu a iys for ir.atmcc-. Chud: -n_ I used 
to us our little pointed nuts to pxvducc the ultimate in fanzines anti no*o?dy paid 
much ttention. But noir, all this latent egdboc is pouring in. iby, ciuy tlio other 
dsy some nostalgic rc-ndur -ctu’dly mentioned. th< ol- hack cover ads! tCtd. an p lo}

a.Willis, 170 Upper ti’Aids Ri,, B>.li -st 4, Ireland -ert Editor drthur laam- 
son, 17 biockham House, .irockh s: Drive, London SW2. ^sscci ite bob 2d Boccb- 
givvc G'irdens, Bclf -.st (new pexBamnt address). Jr-.toAil acknowL-dgn j:tr. to volunt
eer stenoil-cutters klex Siorrison d Bunnis Tucker. 1/- or 15/ per copy (US coin or 
notes mnilnblc '01.. acceptable. Exd. nr»_c- non.-



We ou^it to do something, said nf brother Vernon. 
For the good of Mankind I askld, •
There are none, said Vernon. -Ekr the good of us 

like making money.

■ mM
How would we do that ? I asked.
I don’t know, he said. . :t £ .
I know a guy who-made upwards of;£20,000 by writing one story, I said.
Even that would do to be going ofi with, said Vernon.
V/hy don’t we all three try and Ite something ? suggested Ah a-Tin. Wo non id

pool our resources and write lots of ^torics and things.
That isn’t a bad idea, I said, wo could turn out four or five stories a week

between us, and in times of plenty- be even six and seven.
I’m going to write a children* tory, Sheila said.
I think I might, try hand at a jheart-sejnring drama of human passion and 

romance for’a woman’s magazine, said Vernor. •: .•
Of course, I said, you realise tint we shall havo to jettison all our ideas of 

writing as an art, that wo shall have to throw overboard all our literary and 
aesthetic principles, that we shall have to renounce all our ideas of writing for 
writing’s sake, .and write for the mar^s, and' for editors with the minds of retarded 
three year olds ?

Yes, said Vernon. . «.*
Well, I said,- having settled that'. I think I shall start with a slick, natty 

little story with a snazzy ending for k large-circulation weekly.
I’ll sec you next week, Vernon said, and we can compare notes then* •
I’ll get somebody started on a garage for your Bentley the week after that, I 

said, you won’t want to leave a new car outside..
Thank you, said Vernon.

* ■' ♦ <« ■* *

Well, I said1, let us hear what you have written, Vernon, $hnt is going to 
wring sighs and tears from the hearts of a million women all over the country.

Hem, he said. There was a 1,500 Iword competition in one of the women’s J 



magazines, with a First Prize of £200, so I started on a story for that.
That’s fine, I said; r if you win it will be as much, as we should earn in two 

weeks - maybe even two and a half weeks - writing at -normal rates. - We will all 
be able to live in clover. Read us your story.

It isn’t completed, said Vernon,
No matter, I said, read us what you have got anyway.
It hasn’t got a title yet, said Vernon.
That’s all right, I said, just miss out the title and go on to the next bit. » 
Well, said Vernon, it... Oh, all right.............

"Mad John Bigrat” he read, ” had just gunned down two hundred 
defenoeless women and children when he first set eyes on Agatha 
El tonstein Badlouse. He knew, of course, that Agatha Eltenstein
Badlouse was married to the Count, von Eltenstein Badlouse, Gulley 
Brennan Bagban Goodfriend, but since the Count von Eltenstein 
Badlouse, Gulley JJrcnnen Bagban Goodfriend, was amongst the five 
hundred crippled old people Mad Jbhn Bigrat had murdered the week 
before, he wasn’t too worried. ”

That’s all there is, said Vernon, I get a little stuck around thexo.
I Don’t sec why, I said. I think the story has everything necessary so far. 

It has pace and action, you have brought the hero and heroine into it ri^it away, 
there should be no difficulty ’.jith reader identification, it has just the right 
amount of tenderness about it where you mention the defenceless women and 
children, and the style is quite beyond criticism. I do not see where you can 
go wrong. I suppose it will all turn out to be a Terrible Mistake in the end, 
and actually it will not be Mad John Bigrat but somebody else who has done away 
with all those people ?

Yes, I suppose it will, said Vernon. Then he-went on: Yes, that’s it; • 
you’ve got it. Of course, it must be someone other that lfe.d John Bigrat who has 
done all the dirty work. I will disclose in the final sentence that it was 
really Agatha Eltenstein Badlouse.

That would certainly solve it,; I said. •
I don’t think I like that stbry, said Sheila.
Well he hasn’t finished it yet, I said, give him a chance. What did you 

come up with anyway ?
I haven’t written a proper stozy’yet, either, she said, but I’ve created a 

character. I call him Bungo and he is a rabbit who gets into all torts of adven
tures. I am going to centre a whole scries of stories around him.

That sounds good, Vernon said. Tell us about him,
Well, said Sheila, in the first story it’s winter time and poor Bungo is 

freezing in his burrow, without anything to oat. Ho goes to visit all his 
relatives in turn - of course this can be made to spin out quite long - to see if 
aiy of them have any food to spare but they are all. as badly off as he is. Poor 
Little Bungo goes sadly back towards his own burrow and, suddenly, not far from 
home, he spies a whole big stack of turnips in the corner of a field. Ho slips 
under the fence.................  .. .

.And gets caught in a ^lastly agonising trap that spews his guts over 
half a mile of the snow-covered countryside?, I guessed.

That wasn’t how I had it planned, said Sheila. And anyway this is only the 
first story in the scries. What about the sequels if that happened ?

Why, said Vernon, you could call the next one ’’Decomposition” or ’’Worms in 
the Winter” or something like that, and follow it up with* ’’Mould and Decay”.

I dqn’t think it would go over too well in SUNNY STORIES, Sheila said. I’ll 
think about it. What did you do, Mal ?



I seem to be the only one who has actually written a story, I said. That 
is shat comes from studying one’s market. :.y story is Planted at popular weeklies 
such as REVEILLE. Or maybe TIT-BITS. I did the sensible thing - I bought several 
issues of each of these and read the stories thoroughly; I studied then assiduously. 
I isolated just what the editors want.

And *,7hat do the editors want ? Vernon asked.
Arc you asking ny opinion, I said, or do you mean what do they want in a story? 
rthat dp they want in a story, he said.
They want Recrimination and a Twist Ending, I said. Without either one you 

are lost and you may as well pack up and go home and play Lu do. If you do not put 
Recrimination into your story, and a Twist Ending on to the end of it, then you arc 
a mere hack in their eyes. In addition, I said, the stories have to be short and 
they must be slick - you know, fast-moving and sophisticated,

on.
them know I haven’t forgotten the Recrimination -

’’Harry had thought, as soon as he saw the fil
thy tramp beating a shopkeeper to death with a 
gatepost in the village that afternoon, that 

rthc follow was probably up to no good. Never
theless, it came as something of a shock to him 
when he was leisurely carrying his company’s 
£3,C0Q payroll up a deserted country lane at 
three o’cloak in the morning, and the tfcamp 
jumped out from behind a tree and twisted a 
knife found in his ribs. The shock was too 
much for Harry and the tramp took the £5,000 . . 
payroll and made off up the Lone with it, 
leaving Harry for dead - which ho was.
The tramp had not gone more than half a mile up 
the lane when he hoard a rustling sound in the 
trees at the side of the road. He turned to

see what it was and as he did so two mere tramps came out of the bushes and broke 
his skull with coshes. They grabbed the money bag from his liup hand and darted off 
up the lane, but a surprise was in store for them. They hadn’t*gone more than a 
quarter of a mile when they heard footsteps behind tjiem; before they could turn, how
ever, they had been garrotted by four more trruros who took the £3,000 and! ran off 
along the lone with it. A few hundred yards ahead of this spot, eight tramps wore 
waiting in the bushes with guns in their hands............. -When P.O. Jones, the vjnnfra-
policeman, cycled on his beat the next morning, he was rather surprised to see - in 
the quiet country lane which he knew so well - nine hundred and seventy thousand, 
six hundred and fifty three dead tmrros.... one of then still clutching a bap 
containing £3,000."

Hmm, said Sheila.
Yes, said Vernon,
Dsn’t you like it, I asked.
Yes, said Vernon, I like it. And I should say that it certainly has Recrimin

ation, and without doubt the Twisticst of endings. But I can’t hcln thinking that 
perhaps it is just a little too short.

you think so, I said ? I don’t really see how I could lengthen it. Unless 
I increased the number of tramps. Do you think that would help ?

No, said Vernon, no - I wouldn’t do that. I feel that tho story might lose 
something in subtlety if you carried that idea too far. * c



Yes, I said, I guess you’re right. But I think I have it -.-when the police
man goes on his rounds and finds nine hundred and seventyy^H^Prcihdred and fifty 
three dead tramps, he doesn’t report it. He sinply slips the bag containing the 
£3,000 into his pocket and rides on his way.

Uh huh, said Vernon, and what happens then ?
T?hy, I said, the village milkman, going on his rounds, finds nine hundred and 

seventy thousand, six hundred and fifty three dead policemen..... one of them still 
clutching a money bag containing £3,000.

That might do it, said Vernon. You vrauldn’t have to sacrifice your Twist 
Ending that way.

Not even ny Recrimination, I said.
I'm not too happy about it, somehow, said Sheila.
Oh - why, I asked ?
I don’t really know, she said, but I just have a feeling that it is not quite 

right somewhere. I think that it might be best for the time being if we all col
laborated on one story - you know, worked out an idea between us and wrote it 
collectively, sort of.

Well, we can try that, I said. After all, now that we have decided to forego 
art for cocmerce, what does it matter how we write a thing so long as it sells to 
the editor and goes over well with the masses ? Have you any ideas ?

Yes, said Sheila. There is this attractive young girl who lives in a nice 
house in a respectable suburb......

That’s a good beginning, I said, and she has a little curly black grandfather 
who sits at home all day reviling the dog.

No she has not got a little curly black grandmother who sits at home all day 
reviling the dog, said Sheila.

Well I say she has, I insisted. You’ve got to have some appeal in your story 
for the older people and the animal lovers. Therefore she has a little curly black 
grandmother who sits at home all day reviling the dog.

She has not got a little curly black grandmother.' said Sheila.
OK, I said, OK. So she hasn't got a little curly black grandmother. In that 

case - if she hasn’t got a little curly black grandmother - who’s going to sit at 
home all day reviling the dog ?

Nobody, said Sheila, she hasn't got a dog.
Oh, I said, well I guess that squares it then.
Well, Sheila went on, this girl has got to go into hospital for an operation.
That’s a good angle, I said, and while she’s having her operation the surgeon 

falls in love with her sexy intestines and isn't able to complete it.
That’s it, said Vernon, who had been sitting thoughtfully. But later she 

forgives him - after somebody else has sewn her up again - and she probably even 
marries him.

And they go to live with his little curly black grandmother, I added.
And buy a dog, said Vernon.
Which the little curly black grandmother sits and reviles all day, I said.
Ihat’s it, said Vernon.
You know, I don’t think wete going to make quite as much money at this 

fiction-writing business as we first thought we were, said Sheila.
That's just sour grapes, I said, because we put a little curly black grand

mother into your story.
And a dog for her to sit at home reviling, added Vernon.
Well, wo’ll wait and see, said Sheila.



ERIC FRANK RUSSELL

Extracted from a letter about "In Search Of 
Wonder", an anthology of Damon Khi^it reviews 
published by Advent Press.

I reed it with much 
interest, much pleasure 
considerable amusement 
---- end a few misgivings. 
Donon’s indignation has 
a lot of entertainment 
value, for ne at any 
rate. But ho gives way 
to it at a xick I 
vouldn’t care to run 
myself.

In cose you would like to know more,'I’ll scy that about two years ago one of 
our leading Sunday papers asked me if I’d care to criticise sf books for thm, at

-’cofp table foe. I turned the offer down, pleading incdnpctaicc. Ibr that, you may 
call nc cracked—-tut I don’t think I am. I rcfUoc to tread whore Demon ctocan’t fc-^r 
to rush in.

why? Well, Damon mentions about authors falling into a trap; such os -.hero the 
ncro ftccs an all-conquering menace and than has to contradict the definition ty 
conquering it. Ikit critics, I fear, also fall into traps and, vhnt is vorso- they 
can t always avoid them even with the best intentions in the wrld..

ihe trap lies in that the critic’s role is a judicial one. He is sat uo an a 
f;ttJred in *ig g0Wn’ up the evidence and holding (or striving
t 3°iu• 1116 8Caloa of justice with complete and visible impartiality. (Senember 
loro Chief Justice Goddard’s dictum; "It is not sufficient for justice to be done— 
it must also be seen to be done.") '*

u the critic just can’t do that except in those few cases where he knows the 
author personally. Where the author is known remotely or not knovn at all, the crit- 
1° 13 a judge forced to pronounce on the basis of superficial evidence which, as 
oiten as not, may be largely evidence for the prosecution and sweet f-a for the de- 
±ence. In such circumstances justice may seem to be done but is rot seal to be done.

^lys^rution of what I’m getting at. Some tine tack I was looking around an 
■iro exnibition in company of its director. He pointed out an oil painting of a riv
erside scene and asked me what I thought of it*. I studied it carefully. The tedi-

was lar better than anything I could ever do, cut I’m not a pointer. There 
^ere other pictures in the exhibition that were worse, several that were uuperior. 

.? picture had a slif^it touch of crudity that, to my mind, made it no more than 
moanocre. So I said, quite sincerely, "Not bad."

Director: "That the best you can sry about it?"
Me: "I’m afraid so."
Director: "All right. I’ll now prove to you that you can look at the same thing 

twice, see two different things and roach two different judgments.
he: "If you can do that you’re a rinp,11

Director: "No I’m not." He handed me the catalogue. "Look it up in that "



I looked it up. It said: "No.85. Thanes at Sunningdale. aj Janes -iochin. Pointed 
by mouth. Submitted by the Home for Limbless Veterans." I stared at the painting 
which this fellow had done holding the brush in his teeth.

Director: “Well, same opinion?" -% . /
Me: "No—I think it’s marvellous." • ’I. .
Director: "So do I."

That experiaice was a lesson to me. Suppose I’d gone through that exhibition with 
a bunch of the boys whom I wanted to impress with my erudition and wit. I could have 
picked on that pic, exposed its sli^it crudity, tom the painter opart to make a 
koman holiday. Then how humiliated, how ashmed of myself I’d have felt •..hen later 
I learned the truth—when later I got the hidden evidence that the judge-critic 
gets ell too rarely.

It’s tou^h being an author, it’s damn dangerous to be a critic. I enjoy.Donon’s 
work but wouldn’t dare attanpt it myself. Not seriously. In vdueless fim, perhaps, 
bit not seriously. I’d be too sorely afraid of secret circumstances oomin,-; into the 
open .-nd making me feel bed about myself because I’d passed judgment on loss than 
half the evidence rind, though unwittingly, been unfair to sanconc.

Ibr example, anyone with verve, fluency; a vitriolic pen, et al, who chose to 
write a historical critique of sf, might easily in his innocence pick on and tear to 
pieces the pre-war stories of once-popular Joe Skidmore. J©e was an aithor vho blew 
his top, literally. A fellow doesn’t camit suicide without going through a long 
period of mental turmoil first. God only knows vhat effort it takes to write well 

enough to please other people vhen mentally one is heading for the last round-up. 
Should Joe be flayed for ary literary shortcomings? I deem not! It could be done 
quite honestly, quite sincerely, ty a critic denied all the evidence---- cut it still
wouldn’t bo fb-ir.

Or take another case: a prolific producer of lousy, vzriting was a close friend of 
mino, .anuricc G.Hugi. He got several low-grade sf yarns publidied in British mags. 
He tried the US market twenty times and every yam came back by whim of post* 
(The one published in Astounding, yeam agc, under Hagi’s name, is another story 
that John W. Campbell knows but I won’t .tell.) Hugi. turned out unpolished, carelessly 
written rubbish so fast that his main source of income was the lowest grade British 
ci’ir.c-stoiy market at $5 a thousand wards. At least, he could do that stuff and 
sc nothing was better than nr thing. He g?t by---- just about.

A ciitic armed with r dictionary of invective could have a wonderful tine with 
Hugi’s sf yarns. hit since critics, being intelligent man, are basically kind and! 
generous pc pie, I doubt whether he’d do it once given the hidden' evidence; the 
part usually denied to critics sitting and writing at a distance.

The evidence: Hugi jwas the only child of elderly parents vho were foreigners 
(Swiss) and were wholly dependant on him. Both parents were sani-invalids. Hugi . 
kept house for them, cooked, shopped., even.did the washing vhen necessary. lie never 
married, never teck a girl out on a date because he couldn’t afford to, thou^i in 
appearance and by nature he was the typical family-man. During the war he locked 
after homo and the old folks daytimes was an air-raid warden night-times, /pt in 
his sleep and his writing whenever he could and as best he could. And, Visit, that 
•.■.•aim’t the half of it-----Hugi himself was under sentence of death. He was a chronic
di .betic, kept alive by frequent doses of insulin. His days were numbered and he 
knew it. Hut still he wrote stories, as best he could. Within the serious limitat
ions laid upon him.

Towards the end of the war Hugi’s mother died. He carried on, taking care of his 
father. Three years later Hugi himself died, leaving his old man feeble and alone. 
Bill Tanpl e and some of the London crowd rallied around, searched throu/h Hugi’s

O
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letters and carbons, traced money owing to him all over the shop, dunned various 
publishers sane of whan were the shyster type, collected the cash and gave it to the 
old man and saw him fixed up. It was something similar to what happened men the 
Chicago fans rushed to the aid of Margaret Weinbaum. If anyone ever asks you* "uhat's 
the use of all this blooey sf rubbish, what good does it do?” there arc two examples. 
There are times when science fiction takes on the peculiar look of knock-kncod 
Freemasonry.

hit shall anyone pec from a great hei^it upon the ill-scrawled, ill-paid vjorks of 
Maurice G.Eugi? I say that if he does, justice has not been seen to be done.

Stories were written, sold, published, praised or slammed, that were conceived 
and turned out jumpily, in 50/50 word snatches, during major blitzes vhen shrapnel 
rattled on rooftops, shell-caps clattered into the streets, there was that queer 
rustling sound as sticks of heavy bombs came down from 10/12000 feet, the ground 
quivered like jelly, fire— squads raced around, anti-aircraft batteries shook and 
sometimes broke the windows, people died, and the scribbler himself wouldn’t have 
laid a ten-do liar bet on bd ng alive by morning. Stories, or sometimes diaries that 
became stories, were written on battlefields in Europe and Asia. They have all the 
shortcomings of prolonged crisis. If asked to sit in jueguent upon them I wouldn’t 
daro, even though I’ve been there myself.

mere’s a good and wellnigh unanswerable retort to all the foregoing, namely that 
if everyone looked at things ny way it would’put a complete end to all forms of crit
ic! an and literary judgment. Everything would be praised, good, bad or indifferent.

That’s partly true, though not wholly so. I think it would make criticise a milk 
una water affair, with the critic leaning far over backward to avoid saying anything 
he might later regret. A good deal of criticism would be hardly worthwhile, the cri
tic feeling himself castrated by humane considerations. A gpod deal of criticism 
wouldn’t be. vorth writing or publishing at all-----though, of course, there’s the
fact that a good deal of it isn’t worth a toot in hell already.

Maybe others don’t know what the answer is, but I do. It’s a selfish one. I lie 
bad: in the chair and enjoy Dunon on the warpath, scalping all and aindiy, taking 
his chances on tomahawking someone who doesn’t and never did deserve it. I’m more 
than glad to let him run the risk of sanetime having to live with a deep regret----
because, I assume, somebody’s got to take on the horrid chore and I’d much rather 
it wasn't me. I’ve seal too much, had too many shocks to ry complacency.

Demon Knight comments:

It seems to me that EFR has sunned up both sides and left me 
with nothing to say. Except (this is something I think he knows; 
tot didn’t say clearly) that considerations of difficulty can't 
be accepted in criticise; if they were, every beginner’s first 
story would be a marvel; and a painting is just as good or bad 
whether the painter did it with his hands, feet, teeth or (as 
a character in Lady Chatterley says about Renoir) his penis. 
(^Und jolly good pictures they were, too.-) I didn't know about 
Skidmore's instability, he was before ny time, but I wouldn't 
have hesitated to say he was an ass. 9



There is one step we can all 
take in preparation for nuclear 
vnr.

Dig a trench in the garden 
four feet deep and tv®, feet 
wide and lay brushwood beside 
it. Then the alarm sounds, 
jump in, pull the brushwood 
over you and lie flat.

This gives no protection 
whatever from blast or fall
out, but at least it will leave 
the place as tidy as we found

(Cid* from p.2^ ^s the- saying goes, cast your bread on the waters and it xd.ll return 
after many days. (The only trouble is, who wants wot broad?) Jit izeep 

it up fellows---- we’ll get Chuck back yet.

dcanrhile here’s another horrible Hyphen. - exude scrawl by dtem :pokin.'; zalicdous 
fun at the organising geniuses of faniaa is followed by stuff by hacks like ..shworth, 
Russoll ^nd Shaw whom you see in every cruizine. tven the misprints are inferior to *.' 
the standards I sot with Funk and ^agnails. These are followed by sereini nc/jes of - 

your letters from which all the brilliant bits have 
been carefully edited out and. surreptitiously sold 
to profession’ll gngwriters. This would have been 
b-.d enough, but as & result of a lesser-knoun pro
vision in the Government of Ireland ~ct, 1920, .
■ahich set up the pJirtition of Irei nd ue find our
selves fbrceu to include a contribution Tron the. * 
Republic of Eire. The author of the one, in. thxs-'u^'- 
issue, a r..r idCaul.iy, is a Ph.D vho ws formerly en
gaged in post graduate research in z*. tonic hysics 
at Trinity College, aqa we Iooko- forward to list
ing him Us super cle’mer to put one over on the 
CHY, who hl low their Ph.D to turn the handle fiow- 
ever since meeting Irish Fandom he h n loft the Un
iversity ana is now working in a fertiliser factory, 
ihe whole dreuuful mess is messily minuocd on the

second cheapest paper I can find and posted in a mailbox with chipped airr.cl the 
initials VEL

it. (Letter in ’Today'.

THOUGHT TOR T0D1Y

’’Oft-times is a 'alGmish 
but a costumed mole1 .

You m .y of course be lucky enough to find some blank p ges in your co y iz\:te ad, 
bee use in qy unce sing search for imperfection I have stop, ed checking1 th_ conplvKd 
runs for blanks. I bid try to detect then ty an: lysing the aerouynfaic char c-eristics 
of th. pages us they flew into the delivery tray, 
but the- technical a-ta on square fceropltmes seuns 
curiously inadequate. However until I c si finu some 
tri angul-r duplicating paper, ’n fallow I know has 
sol^ nc. a very goo<- insumcc. policy which pr-ys us 
both -1000 if you find a blank page. Unfortunately 
I could. only afford the premiums for this one.

—St.Alsobar

The next issue won’t be much better, though we so hive a piece by a pro. icing new 
fan writer c-'lled Berry. You nay remeabvr wc published his first article - cou 1c of 
years back, and I think he has had some stuff accepted by other foz since. There .are 
quite a few other pieces in the backlog, along with quite a few letters still to be 
published. I mention this because it occurred to me that:there are a lot of old fans 
aroun- these days who mi^it like to take a fling at fcz publishing again in '• .ay 
that vouldn’t commit than to anything. -anyone like to guest-edit an ispuc. of Hyphen? 
Tucker? Gronnell? ^shworth? Burbec? Clarke? HARRIS??

iy the way. though the alternative nduress I g’Vo vail still find me, ve’ro -act
ually still at 170 The purchase deal fell through, closely followed cy the nit ting- 
room ceiling, -anyone vent a couple of cubic miles of vhite dust for firing into 
space? toe don’t scon to be able to get rid of it any other way.

Jo Gzunch this time, alas, because of illness at Inchaery ■// ’Thou^ts Jjbr Tbdzy* 
“liG /t? o.v -^rchie Kercer ryone else ir itate~ by munaane calendars or wside 
rx ///J-ex L^rrison, J Carryle Place, Steverston, Ayrshire, Scoclajid voula

li-ce Stet eside correspondent, swop sf etc.



••E WERE SITTING in the living room of 
Oblique House, all of us experiencing 
a sort of post-ghoodminton tristea and 
languorously discussing such ftunish 
subjects as ihe theory of post-deflect
ion acceleration in cathode rsy tubes, 
sex, the application of the Schroed- 
inger equation to positrons in an n- 
dimensional lattice, pornography, and 
the spin relaxation effect at low 
temperatures. This odd mixture of top
ics arose through the presence of Mr. 
G. Charters, vho persisted in bringing 
up tile second and fourth subjects at 
any brief pause in the conversation.

-J
Madeleine had jus t ’brought in the 

tea when we said modestly that w 
intended to write a few lines for 
the next issue of Hyphen. A mdd<n 
silsice descended on the gutiicring; 
gratified try* this respectful hush, 
we warmed to our topic raid explained 
how this column would become a reg
ular feature, how it would gradually 
increase in size and scope (Madel
eine was heara to mutter something 
about thinking it was to be in Hy
phen), and how it •..mild eventually 
relegate the rest of the magazine 
to subsidiary importance.

Vhen we paused for breath, everyone tried to speak st once. Welt begged. us with 
tears in his eyes to respect the hallowed pages to which he had devoted the best 
years cf his life; Janes said. "Bcgorrah, ye spalpeens," and promptly took off his 
glasses; rob choked on his fifth piece of apple pie; ana Mr G. Charters (we always 
respect the aged and infirm) inched his whe-.i-chair forward and cccplainod that 
.•up ucaring-uid battery was a ait low, so would we mind speaking up* a little. when 
i occnae cl oar to the group that we were serious about our projected contribution 

"£rv naturally overcome with aaotion and their accents becane so pronounced 
the gist of the discussion became difficult to follow. Words like*"scoundrels", 

locdj ^Republicans’’ and "fUggheads" were hue.ru frequently. We assume that these
-i’« U3ca in Northem Ireland as quaint terms of affection and respect.

Shortly afterwards the meeting broke as the various members of IF suddenly 
membered urgent oisiness. Jones put on his coat (the cornel-hair with the for 
collar) -nd went off to send a telegram to the Gocn; this read CG.ZE HOME ALL IS 
xORGIVEU IRISH EANDQM NEEDS YOCTNOW. It says much forihis excited’state'of mind 
tbr.t he sent this message reply paid, and we wore naturally, impressed ly the sin
cerity of his desire to inform his friends of the good news.

Bob was so inarticulate with suppressed emotion that he was qnablejto-address 
us directly and had to leave almost at once, pausing cnly to pocket three or fcur 
pounds of biscuits. He did say goodlye to Walt, for we heard aim say "A eCji must 
be with his wife and fheily at a time like this" as he climbed into his limousine 
end was driven away. Mr Charters started to bang the table with his \r. len rpoon

hue.ru


end mumbled "I don’t care, I’ve got than all, every one." ^fter he had been placet ei 
with four pin-up photos and a copy of the Kinsey Report, he relapsed into a condit
ion of glazed stare and uhcyno-Stokes breathing, »tolt and ilsdeleine appear®! pre
occupied and silently contemplated the sum-enly bri^it future, so we soon loft to 
return to Dublin. It was ode. that we were stopped four times on tho journey by 
groups of men with Sten guns. Each time, one of then looked at us closely and said 
to his canpanions, "I wish the Boss was here; these don't fit his description, tut 
you can never tell with fen''. D^r obvious integrity carried us through these en
counters without difficulty, nd from the frontier post to Dublin our journey was
uneventful

’»<henca few select members of fon-rom 
heard the news about the forthcoming 
new feature in Hyphen we were inund- ■ 
atoi to. th thousands of suggestions 
(few of than printable), Tnd hundreds 
of letters, one or two of which w^re 
even stamped. Ae.. include extracts fecc 
tvo of these below;—

.... Thrill ul to hear of new Hyphen 
feature.... Bound 
your magnificent 
wit 'nd powerful 
judging you both 
met... Will raise 
on the pinnacle.

to be a success with 
talent, brilliait 
intellect.. ..on 
by the one I have 
Hyphen even higher 
Yours in awe, E.p.

.........Ploysod at the news of this great 
fannish venture.. .Glad to see your 
nar.es will be on the feature, as I 
dislike anonymous contributions... 
»dll undoubtedly become the focal 
point of I960... .nth respect, R.B.

liodcsty has prevented us from re
producing the more excessively worded 
tributes we hove received fran these 
and other fen, but we have answered 
then individually, sending autographed 
studio portraits where requested.

r.ell, provided bait hasn’t retired 
to ths mountains to contemplate his 
navel for the rest of his days, we 
will see you again in tho next issue 
of Hyphen. Until then, best from Irish 
Fandom (Southern Division).
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(From FIX, Koi Potter. CMPA.)

| a Letter from Mal Ashworth

j ...So now ^ou are rolling fomituro. You
l ‘don't know That devastation you arc wreaking 
in my ego by flitting from job to job like

; the proverbial dq?hant in a rhubarb tree.

find barbed, acute* pointed end utterly 
chic, to say about sdlllftg furniture? In 
my case the answer is nothing; I hope you 
sell a lot. I hope you sell so much ihrn- 
iture it fills the. homes of all vho buy 
it, 'I hope the Ihrni.turc theyrbiy from you 
crons the halls and the lobbies aid tho 
landings and the staircases. *1 hope it 
nukes it'impossible for than to move in 
the houses, or even to got in the houses. 
I hope it forces them out onto'tho streets; 
I hope it follows 'them out onto •the 
streets, f hope, the .furniture you sail 
crams every street in Lancaster, and forces 
the traffic to a staidstill. I hope that 
as tlie -*ays gp ty, fomiture sold by you 
chok s every main road in Lancashire, and 
in the vhole country. I hope the mills 
break down under the wei^it of fhinituro 
(sold by you) piled an and arouna th a?.. I 
hope nobody can even sec the* fields 
the crops for the fhmituro sold by you. 
And as everyone sits sadly just off tho 
coast in snail rowing boats, gazing with 
vdstfUl eyes at a Britain piled hi{h with 
mile on mile of fhrniture all sold by you, 
I hope it sinks slowly under the waves, 
through the great weight, to th$ tunc 
’Lui of Hope and Glory’. m ny quiet 
I’m trying to wish you success. .——r-r—■

of
W,



THE G L S S BUSHEL

£ w in 'W Qfiey
ONE E/Il'ING LaST WINTER while glancing 
through the Radio Times I discovered that 
the BBC was going to give Julius Caesar the

TOSr)
full treatment in about half an hour’s time.
The discovery of and the imminence of this
veritable pearl sent me into a state of near BOE SHAW 
oysteria. I dashed out and purchased two pint
bottles of umber Ale, got the fire well stoked
up, equipped myself with glass, bottle opaier, pipe, tobacco and slip qts end settled 
down in an arachair before the W set. Once that IV of ours gets into your chair 
nothing will shift it.

The play opened in a rather unfamiliar manner—nothing but grty nipt aixl a 
strange, eerie silence. I was explaining to Sadie that I di n't care uch for the 
liberti es the BBC hud token with the origin'd settings vhei rhe noticed that the 

x-rn't switches on. Once that was done I began to enjoy the ^iow. E/ui;.-Brbig- 
Wv.it well until the third act, then my meaory began to stir uneasily, ii’cd.'pjv; ua 
fro/pentnry glimpses of the past.....

Srddaily it was all there. Of course. How could I have forgotten the sheer misery 
?/ last taste of the footlights' glare? This was the play I had bven
iorcca to take- part in during qy first year st the Technical High School. ly

■ j sound, end fury of the BBC version bcg°n to recede as the -vents of tl.'-t al.ostly 
evening camo crowding bock...

The rngiigh teacher in charge of the production was an athletic tweedy nan ..ith 
~ square, angry fhce. His name was Carson and he was feared throu^iout the first 
•zcr>'r lons because, according to rumour, he had been known, when enmgeT., to 
L-n~„ ?” +Z€31ni2Le iargest Ws by applying a sort of wrestling submission hold

*’8 , n° Cor:scre’’’* This involved putting his left arm round your node, catch- 
’ ?r. your temple in his right hand ana winding then like an old

- n!' ever actually seen Carson do this but we all want in tread
01 suddenly being given the Ccrkscrova

actually I shouldn't have been in the play at all. In fret, tho only reason for 
• - c ?!/■e t^sine8s ^at Carson, like so many short tenperel people, believed 
ai. a.cli to be something of a humourist. He had written a take-off on Julius Caesar 
for tue end of tern social .and had realises at the last cam .nt that all ihe elwer 
bits, such as the soassination scene in which the conspirators used tor. y ^uns 
voul. not be appreciated by the rabble. accordingly he had aecided to Go the play 
seriously to show us vhat the real thing was like, ani had cast bird -nu fourth 
year studaits in the major parts.

f,. class one d^r I was laboriously making carbon copies of qy. class uag-
r.zine, .•no'.wi for some forgotten and unguessable reason as ” e Hibou ani Ku Klux

Journal", when Careon appeared beside me and saw vhat I .v-.s ebing, I coi/orei 
oaac ccvanng my temples but to my surprise he took the matter quite well, —iter a 
py lie enquiry inti the policies end circulation figures of my magazine, vdiich left 
• -°* class in stitches, he askeu whether my evident interest in the —rts 
included ory desire to be a 'Thespian. 1



I had r. vague idee that the wcrl meant- something • eculi . r J nd mtubled irooher. itj 
•aoout being too young. - --

, J ”'rs?n seen to notice. He handeu me i copy of Julius jaesaf, showed me my 
part, -.hi on consisted oi two lines in. _ct 5, and tola me to show up at rdioarsal- 
tbit evening. Sj me of the boys vho s t ne-rby almost became ill with senseless 
laughter—this vas going to be something to talk about for years.

-s it turned out I only had to attend one rehearsal, sue to being conscripted so 
on -m- 1 rhlngs v/ent 30 7/011 at xt 1 became reconciled with the idea of being 

t11® obvioua possibility of producing reasonable 
f-csimles of xioman anqy uniforms, but Carson had got round this dressing cvery- 

Ponpuy’ in '^ese consists of lengthy iecos of 
.. n-ten- -l jorroweu from the ^rt classrooms, .n elderly teacher ’ey’ the name 

Ox fiiiss —nuerson fitted them on the boys with safety pins.

There was not enough material on hnnd to provide me with a tog-. sd I did bit 
C1°th^ VhiC?* at th't P;-rticul'-r tiae consisted of tojteloss 'Tay 

„ jacket. Before I went on Wigs verson provided, me with a
spear "n.* a circular cardboard shield.

1. '23 roaly to ®y entraps Carson buttonhole^ me. "Listen, Sh2tf:, he 
th-t’ th* y°U tO 21 U:'* Iton’t mumb^e* Your r-*'irt is small but it is Lr ortant
X te"‘r 80 ~ L"'k up ke< »-
o ge -ra to give them tno full benefit of your gallant warrior’s pjiyshaic.” 

«?“Wan r'-nJ did ■'lU 1 told and it felt pretty good I c'ao off 
™f^T^.<?^1U'Qir'SOp011**8 11118 *<■ 9t3rt °f "• aw career. still in this
“”°u I told ua Mierson that I v»3 jpine to i> -w-y with the circular tar-c Aich 
-^uSt th£*’na?’ ?*“ *nS epi”S 10 °'lk£ pr0!'far oa'i-ayiinitic-.l *icl.„ 'sh0 
tSic^^-' U Vel? "iC? I”th6r l»SUtetously to «ko ao ; sort of
-on" *? TO 1 COU1C- 3te l-rtomance being described aE "a little
can in the school magazine.

early r'-ni saussto'i -ay shied. into the
: rooms, juost of the otner boys were there already wearing their to~as and 

-locn-^c^11* CO11' 11 Novecber dressing rooms acre like
glooqy iceboxes. Our or oaths filled the place with a faint fog.

it

»-g 1 f?Un' ‘“iss ‘•n^er3on ha-d left ay outfit in a paper
horror tot “rou?it.lt out» *><* W clothes and then discovero.'. to my

f*lerson’8 & soldier’s uniform was a gro rilk thing
±?L3 a plDnsi^ n£*line- 1 p* “ on

went w. fi thf atS^ to °rer n3' t''wks no l>ore- ,,hen tte shout of l-to£*ter 
given U- trzijw ‘ ■*fYelol,e-1 sneddnff suspicion that Miss inderaon had.

^en ne -n old petticoat. uitow te-
tiv tort, nn St. voloe’ prou-ing no rath his rubber dagger .nil finlly
ano. to a-ke me waltz vath him. I ,.na saved try the ariival of Carson.

'Unhand that maiden, Li arcus ^ntonius," he said. Carson lovoi to use the old. fora 
of v.nrds -nd names-----he was a sort of yclcptor.onia.c. Luckily, as the play wCs about
to commence, he had no time for further comment on ay costume and I suddenly found 
myself lone in the pressing room. I decided not to wait in the rings vdth the oth
ers and. shanped down in a comer to wait ay turn.

-n hour later, vhei it came, I had turned a mottled blue rd th touches of burgun* 
ay nere and there. I was practically unable to speak. Getting through the crush in 
the vdngs wag easy; I just kept putting my h ad on bare ams and the crowd melted 
oeiore me. It was a bit like the scene where Quasimodo frightens the people ..oing 
up the cathedral steps.

(■Continued at foot of next page.}



JEFF w^NSHEL, 6 Beverley place, 
Larchmont, NY. =+= Ti.us a cold 
Saturday morning md yours truly 

nard at uoxk, trying to moke 
the electric blanket yield all 
its strength to help me continue 
my long snooze, ih<n a thought 
gnawed through qy frozen nind, 
kail. Mail. It was tine for the 
nail to coce.

The thought grew in mo, a 
hunger. It swelled until it 
had to become real.

I had to get the mail.
It was a hot fore in qy mind. 

It grew until it Hotted out 
all else. It was m obsession, 
like tanna leaves. It \r,s sou
thing that had to be done.

I jeuked the covens off, 
lifted my throe tentacles clear 
of the bod and sloiiy slithered 
to the floor. 7ath every glob 
of strength I lifted aysclf up
right and oozed for\rjx.. \ a thin 
five minutes, with ice crystals 
forming on ny eyestalks, I grew 
av.-;re of tho nee. mess of the

™ - P^3 of ne a.lo.t^ 
"itol," I uttered in’-^h * SG* th* °r ?^ze I raised a tentacle, 
ered. I reached thmuX +kSt scre^« ".-ail," cy voice box/trcnslator slobb-

The nail, j uisiS^ r?°r> CCJ'elG331^ Puncturing a mailman But it was there, 
found it. hyphen! exGtei hlls, forcers. I crushed boxes, crates, -aid then I

I ^t Brcning Post? THECKED!

changing the future r (iestn3y€u Vulcan, slashing it into asteroids, thereby 
ini ft i« * 1 ^rnieci to rest of the nail. There -jus the real Hyphen.

with " " fr21tastic «eird and pl.-nct-shaking saga of ry first contact
xt vali not th® last. ( Lie too. I haven’t seen a letter like 

nic tor years. ..here have you been since Pltnet Stories folded?). QV£R

His subscription to life ran cut.”
_________PT0_
—Tlior.1 Perry

”CS^i'nX'1 °nt° hUSkei tv-° line3 sb0Ut fee abroach of some any,

haa been there „ith their
„„ t "j® ^luge 3e:!i-cS,linericel shield on cy coraistrgo ccm rail, M trail

^ittrteihtlTi‘i^en0? bOdn't LVen seen me. Into the terpin I t.cb Stiver• 
IDc so much tzirt the flebty point of cy spear hal almost leapt off the st d:.

■CarS°n be3rtnS d0™ “e "lth a 100k of - tatwd on
“ f. l1Ef^ over « despairing -.dinror and dlrirad
Z. ncd'tiJ^h^o8^ X: m my tn“ and jQckot over mstlce

rhe next day in class Carson didn’t s eak 
Welicvc he ©rer spoke to ne again. to me. Now that I think of it, I don’t
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. '-v bellirrton Sq. rilisia «+= IVie inter&rtihg that lim ‘ ‘
±J.; he says. I have two of p. ly. Ferhar a there is some secret gnno going on, in 

' aid. eventually some lucky participant gets a ^hoK. extr Hyphen: r. sort oi ‘Happy 
Families'. (No, tut there r.oy be sone undercover racket going on er.ong my staff of 
c Haters, I’ll witch, it,)...One thing I want to ask you: in thu linutcs of the- SBLC 
•.itv.llic 'iaterials Panel recently, it said .. Ir. Lewis reported that tho HJF \£.s 

conducting limited tests on vacuum ratted casts...”; I didn't know that you urged 
jtnl, or whatever metallurgists do? (-It wasn't ne---1 wouldn’t know .’zl iron mine

izur. a hole in the ground. It must be that BNF who woiks in an iron foundry.
.•rehic ...vreer, 454/4 ^ow-njk hi., J.Hykeham, Lincoln. =+= E22 
received m ■ to hand and like that, enclosed plc so find five 
bobswurth of candid stuaius of exotic viomanhood. (-These- art 
stu ics, in colour, available to serious students. Sent on 
plain '.•.rappers,)-

l ’ South Gate- does get it ..gain in 2010, it means that it’s 
taking in. a Central year. In riiich cage, at least tro inter- 
pol’.tions from outside North America re inquired. Two, rive, 
or any multiples of three within re ison, rlus two. Tricing it 
at tw, Wellington nt Century’s Turo can ohbviously be one of co; aeyba vre can 
f t another British aorldcon after all. (-Th'-a’-z Txidness someone walked- tliai? out. 
Good ol’ Archie. But have you allowed’ for Guy Paris in ’63?)

ter column sec
Donald ?r«nson, 6545 Hpboock xvc., IHollywood. 0'1 The let

com Irinr d^vartnent, until I realised you
probably cat out the cgobcc. How unhomlin.^likc can you. jy-t?

I ion* t think there is an actual lack of good sf material for 
fanzines, or even of an audience for it. It’s just that vd.cn 

eono comes along who can write it well, h.. is discouraTod by 
the clamour of the fans, and instead of continuing his saribus 
or sdancefictional writing, he changes to more famish ntuff. 
One good example of this is Bob Lanan; witness his orirtral and. 

controversial article in Inside 52. Then there is tho sf minded writer of less cx- 
; orioioc who will irppvu if encouraged, cut who rill never get encouragement from 
-ho fans, and so will either turn around and write hundrua fnimidi stuff, for which 

- is net fitted., er quit writing for fanzines altogether. Thus ccnfoirdty .ins.
■“H- you have tu explain to neo fans why there •ire no sf fanzines, onl to fmdan vdjy 
there aro no nuofons. (-You hove 1 couple of /pod points there, Don, but I wouldn’t 
aivc thought it was fair to say that serious fan writers art Uscoureged ’ey the 
cla.iour’ of fans. I’d hav>. thouert it was rather ly their relative silence, hushcu 
cvcai more in the case you mention by the fact that Inside doesn't print letters of 
coniacnt. If there is the good QBtvrinl nnd th. rc-o ptivu audience the famish fans 

•2V Qtxitc willing to let the latter encourage the fonaerj it's tho pros md tho sor- 
iouc fans who erect the chrondum-plated curtain.)-

_^dy Young. 11 Biena Viata Pk., Cccbridgv 40, Mass. =+= Bob Shaw’s 
letter contained tho rtamk "not made 'xy nor; interesting ly their 
'jppnrant lack of interest in concubines etc.", ehich I’d like to 
aovv explained. 2nd if there arc any extra concubines lying around 
Vlr mi going to waste over there, I'd gladly oxchange prozincs 
1 or them—supposing I have any pro zines of my interest to the 
present owners of unused concubines. In fact, the whole tiling 
□oundn hi^ily unlikely. I mean, who ever heard, of on unused concubine?

- -Hkjfctt» 10202 Belcher, Downey, Calif. =-1 = Shaw said very well, but I don’ t think 
u;ie 30rccn faadists, the music snobs, tho tea-too ’nr^r’ types etc will crowd out 

.c tiuibji spirits. For one thing they just don’t mix as well in the famish mcro- 
in thG r-H out abruptly or r.turc

enough -o learn that fandom is a ho'ety, that hobbies .are for fun, md. that one can 
integrate without losing one’s personality.



Brien Jordan, 86 Piccadilly Rd., Lumley =+= Re thu ranaiks on neo feu under □ tending 
the more esoteric mngs: 1 had sone trouble at first but a few helpful letters free 
Teacher Bcmett soon had me on the Tru path. -»nd os cost other foneds don’t nind 
doing the aane thing for '‘-n interested neo, the only problem is, are the neos going 
to be interested? tfell in a recent letter from one of the young BSP- intro’s, I 
found "..I was rsnazed to find a serious theological discussion in one of the magaz
ines". ^nd while several have commented on the lock of sf in fez, all of them have 
Iso adaed that it didn’t detract from their enjoyment of the mags, indeed ono pot
ential f?nne didn't think much of I«uFu, but found the less scroon zines intormting 
rd attractive etc.... I was horribly disappointed to find that ’gafla’ had such a 

mundane origin. I’d had the impression that it had just appeared out of thin air, 
like Archie Mercer at the Brumccn (he seemed to crop up everywhere, but uverwdierc). 
lfhin nix? ^rdiie?} 7

Robert Bloch, Box 562, Weyauwega, Wisc.=+= Lately I fim myself 
aifioxing from insomnia, especially in the daytime.

-^3 0 result, I resort tc all sorts of devices for lulHng my— 

dth a hammer, reading Hyphen etc. Sometimes I go to bed and T 
count dieep, hit the damned things keep- wriggling all ever the 
pillow. Usually it’s easier to just make up mental catalogues; 
43 movies starring Bister Keaton, 1?12 motion pictures ma tv • 
1 - ys in vhidi the sheriff or detective, after capturing 1116 
73 Hain, turns to his aides and says, "Take him away, boys"— 
or simply a list of the 10,000 fans I hate the most.

Ac other night, or da/, as the case may be (I forgot to tell you that for seme 
tine now I haven’t opened my eyes nt all, because there’s nothing to seo anyway but 
tv or bills) I got bock to m old notion of mine.. - doing a casting job on an imag
inary film which would celebrate some of the hi£ili£its of British fnndon j could 
sec it 32 clearly with my eyes closed—and, ccce to think of it, that’s the view
ing method I’d recommend to any audience if the film were ever produced.

first, of course, there'd be a flash of that big naked slob—I Assume ho’s Arth
ur Rank's brother-in-law—taking a whack at the big gong with a ghno dr-tint on bat. 
Then the title, filling the screen; OLD MOTHER RILEY MELTS THE WHEELS OF IF, or I 
waS A TEQUGE GrDRGE CHARTERS, or whatever seems like a box office lure. Than, nat
urally , comes the cast linaip. Tentatively, nine read nervithing like, this:

Walter *»• Willis............. Sir .alee Guinness
- delaine Willis............. Ksy Kendall
The Willis Kids................ The Marx Bros.

(in drag, of course) 
Chuck Harris................... ..Richard Hearne
Bob Shaw............................ Dennis Price .
Sadie Shaw........................... Sonia Dresdel
Eric Frank Russell......... Wilfred tyde-White
Tod Tubb...............................Robert Morley

^rthur C. Clarke'. Ernest Thesiger
Shirley Marriott. . . .Hcnxono Gingold 
Ken Bulmer.............. ...........Peter Ustinov
PsnelB Bulmor..................Peter Ustinov

(he’s vexy versatile end likes 
ch'-llenging spies)

Ron Bennett........... Laurence- Olivier 
George Charters,.. . .^..E.Matthew

Norm-in Wansbo rough... .Noel Coward
So far, so good. Bit the trouble is there arc so many —nglofons I’ve ncv.rrict 

nor seen in clear photographs. Perhaps you can cast Joy & Vin/ Clarke and Sandy 
Sanderson (-in a scenario I did for Innuendo I've already suggested for these throe 
Dcboirh Kerr, Javid Niven .-ud Sir Couric Hardwickc}’, the ^shworths (Herbert VHlcox 
a; iirmn Neagle?}, Jras uhite (Norman Wisdom?}, Sid Birchby (George Sanders?}. Bobby 
bild (Tessie O'Shea?}, Eric Bantcliffe (C.Aubrey Smith}, Terry Jeeves (Eric Bloro?}, 
Norm & Ina ohorrock (the lunts?}, Paul Efaever (Bernard Miles?} and a snaggle of 
others.

Naturally, when I had brought matters this far, J began to consider on trerienn 
film and the cast began gnergi ng.........



A)b Tucker... ........... .. Lee J. Cobb rbrrest jickeman.......... Kocnaii lynn
DennGrannell......... ..Tab Hunter Carl Brandon.................. littlo Riahnrd

aibout thia tine I realised that these actors, while very competent in their rol< 
wjto simply not box office. So in a fit of commercialisn, I added:

S-n Moskowitz................... Bock Hudson Dave Kyle..........................David Niven
Gertrude LI. Carr......... Brigitte Bardot

Thia of course necessitated some changes of plot. Originally I’d thou^it of using 
the V/SFS hassle end ford, pointing out a sort of historic parallel to the War of 
-hu Boses. Bit as it now stands, the whole story revolves round the efforts of a 
croup of dedicated and heroic fans to build a tower of used contraceptives to the 
..icon. (-The Effcl Tower?)

If you h'ye--?.ny ideas on the subject I’d much appreciate your keeping the: to 
yourself. Meanwhile, thanks for Hyphen •■nd remember to support your local chapter 
of the IBi..

t-ny other readers with casts in their eye might sec- theil- 
wey to suggesting actors for other roles, such as Boyd Raeburn, 
Perry Carr, Ron Ellik (er, ;._r.Disney?), Bob Lauan, etc., in
cluding that of Robert Bloch himself. (..hatever happened to Bela 
Lugosi?)}

^any Warner, 423 Summit Aye., Hagerstown, lid. =+- This Hyphen 
i in: illy put into ny mind the none of the humorist tfian I’d been 
t-j inking anonymously about whenever I read something by Bob Lman. 
' 3 Lardner. Now all I must do is figure out vhy Leman reminds
me of Lardner, bec'txsc there are few obvious points of resemblance: Bob 
aoesn t indulge in aialect or hide savagery behind the surfacing of humor or mrlte 
pOout real lolksy people who live next door. Guessing, not analysing, I’d say that 
.. 1^vc iimil .rities in the wiy the sentences are put together, the oonno:i hr.l> 
i 1^Ltl^ even the briefer items in plot form, and <n imposing ability to a.n- 
it-Jise on tne effectiveness of the understatement.

n <"
<Ao<'HT cmraiMs th€ voire t s*ns he.
VuAnt^ Tq our of Tugs ’outcR space1 De AL "

If South Gate .again In 2010 
steys alive through the years 
it might turn into r. gruesome 
thing. „ost of us will be be
tween 70 & 90 by that tine, 
except those who have died 

the meantime, and tho 
fi rst few years of the cent
ury will see a grim race 

time and death as wo 
attempt to stay alive long 
•enough to see the Second SG 
Convention. But it might keep 
alive a lot of fhns who vould 
otherwise have died content 
because their previous life 
ambition—seeing men roach 
the planets—had been .accom
plished sooner than anyone 
had foreseen, Matter of fact, 
attack of flu, I could tliink

’..han I though; I was dying back in February from a hard
voarn°tn *** 11 a PW I couldn’t live just the few nccoss ay

t'trSJG1 °°n€ into reality* only ten years ago, I would have 
vent chanoe of still being alive and non-scnile when that

uv cnu occurrcd



Chuck Harris, ‘Carolin’, Lake -we., Rainham, Essex =+= 
There was no check nark: in the little box to invite me 
to conn ent, but you’ll get ny crude untutored opinions 
anj-rny. I have a complaint to make. Hardly have I turned 
ny back on fandom before the jackals are befouling the 
jhrine. ’’Chude Harris is Obadiah Bip", bleats Terry Carr, 
(Piffle and poppycock, every trufan knows I never had a 
camel. )(■! don’t get this: who was speculating about your ( 
sex life?^ "Chuck Harris is Penelope Jhndorgaste”, screams 
Bobbie Wild (end Kyle would have sued her for far less.)

Chuck Harris looks like Robert Bloch,” says Joy Kathleen Clarke, (a vicious lie if 
there ever w.s ones the truth of the matter is that Robert Block looks like mo).

iuind you, I am not protesting. I stride away proudly into the sunset and ignore 
tho jackals, uiy mum says "sticks and stones will break your bones, but names will 
never hurt me," and none of this carping scum were ever immortalised in THE V..RGO 
Sfi&Tfhii hL.Gu.ZINE (Vol.l, No.j) like I was.

Sit this latest attack by E5H is a different matter. Slur me and I V/on't even 
- protest, but watch your mouth when you talk about my Jbrd ^nglia. "L mobile let cine" 

says Eno (or Little Belittle) j*nd if there was any justice in this world it’d be 
r-dning thunderbolts like crazy in his rural slum right now. This poor bloody pro
vincial wouldn't recognise an automobile without a men with a rod flag walking 
-die . of it and, vhen it comes to driving prowess, ’'-sk him vhy his cvcrloving wife 
'•'listed on a hassock in front of each passenger seat so that the victims can m'kc

acQ with their mekor (no pun intended, Eric’s getting old) befpro ho shuts his 
• yes and changes into top gear.

The -nglia, I'll have you know, is no ordinary hoop. This
•? is a real enthusiast's car. Shure, the acceleration isn't 
all that wonderful, and tho springing and brakes leavo some
thing to be desired, but when it cones to essentials the -Ji- 
glia just: can’t be improved on. Every single one of them 
comes with a supefb bench-type snog seat in tho rear (ocelot 
covers ore extra, but they're well vorth the expense) that 
has never been bettered by Rolls Royce, Herccdcs Benz or 
anybody, *s I said, an enthusiast's car. No am-rests, no 
ash-trays, no flower-vases, no picnic trays: just a snog 

"i^.ti-Social Notea" 
2go, incidentally, is

seat with ocelot covers.
You were saying Eric..........?

v.ns the best Toaple I’ve scon yet, and the aptest titled.
-. back from Demscus again. He surfaced briefly' in The Globe 

-st Thursday, but is off to Ceylon again tomorrow. I wish now I’d spoken to him & 
touched the han of his gament before he left us—but you know how brief that 
sv.dming slip is, and I don't really know him Quite that well.

Ian R.McMilay looks premising. ”SF Whitmer Now" "indeed!
EER made me laugft out loud twice before I even got to the carol, but it uould 

have helped if he'd told the rest of the story too...Nancy ..tike was in charge of a 
Troup of international partisans in the- South of France. During the evenings it be
e-47.0 a sort of tradition that the various nationalities would get up and sing for 
tho rest. The British sang "God Save Tho King*', tho French "La Zlarseilloisc", the 
p. nes Lunde rbar K/penLag>_n" etc etc, Tro ^nericans were dropped to join the group 
txib, unfortunately, neither of than could rcmaibqr vzhat came after "the rocket’s • 
rod glare' , and they had to stay mute during the singsongs, after sono tine they 
puu their heads together and found they did have one song in common. That night, and 
every foHaving night, they waited their turn and then stood up, snapped to attent- 
-on, and gave their all to "Uncle George and Auntie Mabel", whilst oil tho rest of 

-■ c group (apart from the British contingent) believed it to be the Lraericcn onthen.
Tc ?.e, it's Americans like that ■sho make up for Gert Corr and General Noro tad.



aj v’Tu-------------—. London SLlu. +=+ That vxis a fim -navjr'-r
ner a ti03r “ the night. I rmmbor'-.hen'l^irst

sis&'jES r4F“2 «sx.
»•as'Wws •^^'S^.U'extsyr «•£K£K&SM-g'§£&. 
ESB’f^fewaass i?£?
hfeBs BS Si S» ™ ’

.sain.

- ---------- ------------ ----------- ---  --- -------------------------- T1®^- 
of? frt----------------- Va. =+= Hyphen 22 to hand

Ait the co* " nOt tO pUt bPoad arroV3 in US convicts’ rainant.

sksb:* <s « s:i» 
1T£S y

' “ Wlittns ®?,!**l’?ar *A» faBdon calling it 'aSJcle'
+1,(2^ " ’ •crc^onreP’-*rt is too lengthy, tho peihnns accurrtd. -nd 

dl *» P^,: •>/'!CViCtiD? ■■<rd too ™ ^^t.^ofa
*!'■» f course • °xk^c)cnroP(°rt)s’ spelt badavaids. Future Pges
ina/rinn^ r. fh c’ri^P* 11113 to ’Perions’ and search the archives vainlv for 
tOTi$julou8 fel^f^ii ffSfn T"*0 V'^'t£ ir* the 6xnre- 302:10 cntciprising but un- 
cinTil son ACL?° Writines of Per-
iden-c of prices befcretnrthlcving fans find there's no cv-
•‘'I tetter m S’ P lnndo® 17111 130 plunged into war. Civilisation
--^e vail 1^ c^os ofXS^rt’faotiona- faring zap-
on'—n^r r*t9'^<v«n. «-. — u?-h. nil because \/illij*n F.Tanplo wrote n
Lu^h'alcno?^e ur c-claJ*e...TanPle, w in holl didn't you'loorc wll

an

ti^atS hyhpiL.fa^t Vr4^ Vtn^ 00uld ha’’e dona TOuld hwc b0Qn t° >» 
r.ct is a^cbXtS ^t^- h.naahy, thouih if s.esoxy is ccrrect and H®- 

ri.dtt iapossihlo «’J^^oxtes vwld. have be® enfasmi if
lino v.ns nu* opnx^ut^ of^'o eet^ut-°f f«aoo-ah<^ee^»xs«a-fblks

f; 8ix_fiexre oounter for totaUin;; ™s m

- —------- —____:____1_ u>t_l_x'. _ - d.ii'i...t.”

-if' 6 cers Xj
Lint™ 'h^ ‘ T^laP,uxer 8 sensible advice to the noofan.

n bo sure that A./'in^ Clarke is not really Sid Bi rehly? (Ask Joy.}



Hte 1 uox 159, Ln Center, iy. =+= Maybe it was just the letter orb rm 
t.i’.t ruined it ill, -nd m’-yoe you can't help that, uhy must people get so nori on g 
about things? You're being infiltrated by people who give b damn, and that is bad, 
especially for people like me, who didn't give . d’amn when I sag interested in the 
entirety of fandom, nd really don't now that I maintain no contracts except reading 
ayphen. .i-ybo I shouldn't look for you to supply me with a general satire and puns 
and scintillating letter-columns magazine, but I do...I just fon't like it ’.-hen 
a roplo start getting concerned about each other, or about whether science fiction is 
literature, or whatever. (look sho's giving a u-mn now...and, hqy, that's this?}, , 
1 can rananber times when I got profoundly -tngry at e Saturday Review or Ladies Home 
Journal writer who said insinuating things about the level of ..riting in sf. In the 
last tlirec or four yc^rs 1'vc fauna than amazingly correct. I tried reading sturg
eon’s 'Bianca's Hands' last week, and could h--rdly withstand its crudity to the end. 
I don’t think this is due to innatr. litw.ry superiority in myself; I just vjond- 
or vmether tnire of the people \±c defend sf as literature h ve tried recently read
ing Dostoevsky or Proust for reading's saku-----or,t lfcr~OSCOu'rsl£y or rroust tor reading's soke—or, more recently, James -goo'a .. Dentil 
In The Family or even Kerouac’s The Itoray. Bums, ridicilous s it is in spots. Pood
le who can write have, in gsierol, better things toowritc. about than science fiction: 
or else they write it so that it isn’t sf f“ny more.

(~lcn, meet Vin/ Clarke. Docs anyone think that if I got more letters like 
Bloch s I vouldn't print than? I wuldn’t argue with you about Bianca’s Hands, diich 
was 1 scan to ran anbar rejected by most of the magazines (ana quite lightly too) un- 
~xl it unaccount ibly von a contest in the British Argogy. In ?ny ease it wasn’t of.

vi?° “rr th05G P®Ple scom for representing 8f as great literature? I woulu 
-vc thou^it the -.toole point of sf is that i,t doesn’t have to be literature to ba 
tiood oi its kind—it can have the same enthusiastic sincerity as a travel or mount- 
oneerdng book written ty an unbilled hand, nnd if you h-noen to be interested in 
^venture that for you is a Great Book. Sf is z sort of intellectual! sod adventure 
-lotion, using adventure in its full sense, and for those who like intellectual *4- 
venture old van Vogt, vho can't 'write' for toffee, is better reading than old SV- 
oao; 'vf061 2x>lled 11110 one’ there's n interesting collaboration.' Tho’ 
.mo/e trouble with the field nowadays is too much pseudo literature or machine-mode 
siiencss and not enough get-up-and-go. 'Restrained' writing is r-ll very veil -han 
thoro is something there to be restrained.} —-

I HAQ CLAQKg HER£ TOR TEA,.»y‘2^

John Gregor.. 54 .Barrymore St., Everton Pk 
Brisbane. ■»+= ^inti—Social Notes vxis very 
t5XJd over. if I don’t believe a word of it 
1 had CLarko here for tea and the usual 
etc nd all he did mg read through my 
stock of fanzines. So phooqy to Temple 
3si. He stretches the- truth, or it just 
could be that he never went th>_ right 
viy to keep aCC quiet. Tell him to try 
keeping a stade of fanzines just inside 
the front door where- aCC •dll fill over 
tiian. They must be recent issues, he 
scorned rything ever six months old. 
Io you think I should patent this? 
(■So tint’s v.hy Arthur goes to Australia’} 
‘./ill nave to knock off now to p.j 
that HER epic to thv tune of Hark The 
Her .11 Angels, for our forthcoming Sunday 
School concert. It should be quite a suc
cess, only hope my voice will ‘do it justice.



de rVnk Bussell. Cheshire =+= As a 5ft tall ICO lbs bulwrok- 
brib ai said tu m . on a lending-barge nearing Qmaha Beach, 

"Cheer up, you bastard—we're all approaching blooty dissolut- y ■■''■'■ 
ion". I resented, this at the tine because the diminutive wan* Vy
ior had just filled his britches by way of anticipation.) Uhd-*’- •’.■ Kq WA 
cmcath the mad laughter I detect a long rod solid streak of 
sadness running steadily thru H22 from back to front. Or maybe | $
it's from front to back. No matter—it’s there just the seme.
Inside Coverage mkes a hell of a fine start try staring at me with the hurt qyes 
of a castrated spaniel -.diilo indulging in maudlin middle-aged mumblings about Aat- 
used-to-was and what-might-hove-been. Shaw*a return—possibly a major catastrophe 
—is greeted with the sentimental relief of tn aged spinster recovering her lost 
tanoat. rob Leman’s piece is a reprint—must be because I done read it before. (he 
did—I sent him the MS after stencilling it in the hope of -rotting a printable re
action. Other pros note the effectiveness of his counter-pxoy.) -IV C climbs up to 
the mark and then lapses into sadness ns he contemplates NY litigators. Shaw gives 
loyal aipport as he ort. with exceptions here and there, the letters Iirvo a sod or 
serious ring, lacking the crisp crackle- of a fandom happily unaware of economic 
crises, H. bombs, locust swarms, people free. South Dakota, rural privios and other 
hazards of cristaice.

ty this I don't mean H22 smells like a 4-lettcr word. No, no, 
not at all. I mean it’s different, suddenly, obviously, ident- 
ifinbly and undeniably different. Its funniness is now under
lined by a sort of ecclesiastical solemnity like that of an 
archbishop straining on his thunderoug. (■You hove the advant- 

’ age of me, sir.) Somewhere back of all this, I suspect, is a 
realization that tempus is fugging along like Harris’s Phord. 
There’s a touch of, "We orc old Father william. Oar subscrib
ers arc bearded and toothless. Our readers are bald end paun
chy. Our fame f-ns arc marznas and soon to bo grandmammas. Old 
pleasures have became chores, while former chores arc now 
pleasures. Irypfcai rolls inexorably on to—but, 0 God, •Acre- 
will it all lead to, whore will it all leal to? 21? Tell us 
that!" (Nothing xxrsc than the .expiration of their subscript
ions, wc trust.) 

xithcl Lindsay. Courage House, 6 Langley Ive., Surbiton, Surrey 
=+= Very glad to hear that Bob & Sadie arc rcuming to you. I 
was so soriy to hear they were living in Bolton. I was once :- 
oxfered a very good job in Bnlton, but uhen I mentioned it to 
Francos (Evans) she shot it down in flames. "Boltonj" she 
screemed, "You can’t go to Bolton, it’s full of dingy streets 
full of-dingier people", cnd...^ic kept on repeating "Bolton" 
in such scathing accents that I mentally cringe now whenever 
I hear it mentioned. I don’t think I’d even dsrc pass through

..hnt is this strange power you have over ..m.F.Ta3ple? Re writes for you and no 
one else. ly theory is that he has a morbid delight in your punning abilities. .-I 
don t know vhy you find it a problem where to put bits of chocolate. In a tin be
side the bod of course! I have a table beside the bed. It contains my wireless, bod- 
lawp, clock, ashtray, lighter 4 cigarettes: on the shelf below is the chocolate 

rede’s paper from home still unread, a pile of finz to answer, a pile of
+ i ik1* cnrtoons can’t boar to throw a torch in case‘the lights fUso, a 
t-j cphond to lot mo knbw if the hospital goes on fire end a Primer of Public Ldmin- 
io--ration. I could say, there ore other things to do in bed besides sleep, but non 
v.n-.-c you -could do with a line like that! (You still haven't c-xoloincd how to find the 
cnocolate in the dazk without knocking it onto the floor. I’ve* finally decided that 
•«at ’.x need is luminous (qr floorisn’t) chocolate.)



Larond Adana ^yes, the Esmond Adans), 435 Locust Ave.’SE, Ituntcville,- Alabama =+n t 
note that I was one of the few especially asked, to write & letter. Golly Gosh Geo 
•iow Golly, Sir, if I cay. I also note that. I wag one of the few specially chocked 
off as having a dead subscription, too. Golly Gee God Damn tow Crap, Sir.

Guess that means I’ll have to senu some more ole ’Merican dollars, Hbo Boy.
Or one, anyway. I’ll try to scrape one up to soril along. I’d really think that 
you’d want to keep sending me your little zine free, I mean since 
after all I tc Es Adama, author of The enchanted Duplicator and 
The Hup Stateside and all Time Big Fella and like that; your ~~
zine's pretty good, I mean, kid, but only after years can y
one come up vlth something like RDCK, like. Tch.

I hit stremgo sto'iks these days. It's this burning
tropical sun, and tho slow tropical drip-drip of Ed / y;
Cox blanking (Read Brillig if you're out after "y '
thrills, boy. I go in for iUn For The family type
clean entertaining wit. Nobody seems to like it much.) 1 h

Johnny Hautz, ’Llona /anna', Galtric Park, Bray, Co. uicklow, Irelsna. -+= The other 
day the BIC Tonigit' team were in Bray; as I scooterod up the main street I '..fared 
to somebody '.ha;. I thought I knew very well. One hundred yards later I broked rath 
a from—sone people have hub brakes, some have discs, but frowns are more reliable 
in wot weather—the gentleman to whom I had waved was Alan Whicker, rovirv reporter 
and. max about Hawaii dancing girls, vho didn't know me from Adam. (I usually wear a 
fig leaf on ny scooter.) I knew him so well ana yet the relationship was orc-sidod.. 
In more or less the same category, as a humble member of the teaaing millions of Ad
mass, I'm starting this first letter to a BNF..

Those seven Slants and 18 Hyphens you lent us were an 
eyeopener to vhat-we hed bear missing in the years then we 
only read pro zines. This letter, by the wey, is being writ- 
tex with ny left foot (-a footnote?) because I had to leave 
two arms and a leg as security before Ian ould let than 
out of his grasp* And he rings up from time to time to 
mke sure I an not using slices of bacon as a bookmark. (,&at 
could be rasher?) I'm not sure whether fhndom is a ghoddann 
hobby or a way of life, but it seems to me a type of mind 
which likes the offocat. :.y former room-mate in college is 
a keen ornithologist and gets fin magazines about birds; no, 
not La Vic Parisiainc, things like The ’iating Call of the 
Lessor Spotted Glebe; but they scan to be all ccroon efforts.

•^nd ny young brother gets lots of books on angling and aeromouelling but they all 
take themselves very seriously. I think fandom may be compared with the Russell 
paradox of the class of all things not a member of a class—funs are the class loft

screen typos have started collecting Rumanian matchbox labels of. the 
7? . uontuiy alia» • • One good thing about fandom is that comuni cation, is not so 
difficult ns it is in normal life. One of the reasons, I feel, that there hove ..been 
jo ../<ny Angry’ i’oung hen recently, is surely thnt they arc dissatisfied with their 
society, bit they cannot connuni cate their feeling to the great mass of the populat
ion the glazcd-^red fifteen million reading their News Of Ihc world, fhne nay not 
be so revolutionary in spirit, but nt least they can communicate with kindred minds 
xniriy easily. (-Which seems ox apt place to reproduce a quote from Aldous Huxley 
sent me ty Thom Perri; "Within a few years wo nay expect to see co-operative societ
ies of unpopular authors, mimeographing their works am selling then ty mail to the 
select faw vho take an interest in artistic experimentation and are not afraid of _ 
'anngerous thoughts'.")
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a23GHiCY! THIS IS THE HOBOPERATOR -IN 
CHARUS OF CHAPTER rNDINGS. THIS PLANET 
■’ILL BE EXPIODED IN EXuCTLY rORTY T}n$3 
SECONDS!......... HE SAID UB-HUH &T> wE TOOK
HIS ASSENT BjR GRUNTED......... uNYONE WHO ISJ’T
CONTUSED DOESN’T REaLLY UNDERSTAND THE 
SITUATION......... AT THros I GET TO THE STAGE
WHERE LIEB SEEKS EMPTY AND POINTLESS—TkH? 
SOMEWDY SdSJTIONS SNOOKER..........I VLiNT ~
SOUVENIR BUT THE DAMN THING WON’T BREAK... 
..IT’S EITHER STOP SPYING ’YOU .AS' OR 
LEAVE OFF THAT MONOCLE......... HE PATRONISES
THE ARTS, LIKE HE LOES EVERYONE ELSE.........

' 1 SUPF0SE 1 SHOULD HAVE ’.AR-JED 
Y0U 2IJYICULT JELLOW

VT TO PUTTER BECAUSE ANYTHING YOU 
\-,Qo X . , SaY ---TOUT MB, NO MATTER 1337/ JAR 
>*FETCHED YOU MAY THY TO MAKE IT, 

' I TV ALL TOO OFTEN TOHNS OUT TO HE
\ THE SliiPLE aND UUDORJED TRUTH..

... .LUXURY IS m NECESSITY.... .1 HEAR 
YOU’VE BEHN SIGNING YOUR .AKE __ 
TO ANONYMOUS LSTi'ERS AGAIN... 
b£’-^ LEAtuiTNG aBOUT TORLD 1
HISTORY aND aLL THaT JaZZY / ' fl 
stokc That happened bejohe f / 
THERE .1^ a FANDOM............IT /
WaS SkD TO SEE CAMPBELL _J\ / 
GaKCHJG UP ON THOSE FIVE /
PANELLISTS......... I DON’T SEE ’ *
uBY E/ErYTHING CaN’T BE EXPLAL'ED CLEARLY 
IN SE4PLE ONE-SYLLABLE TORDS. WITHOUT OB- 
JUSCaWUIG THE ISSUE......... YOU KNOW KUT
HaP?3!S uEEI YOU DROP SLIDE RULE? YOU 
KILL - FURY »HEN YOU DROP A SLIDE RULE.. 
I’M GOING TO TELL WALT LIEBSCHER ON YOU.. 
... SURE I’M A GOOD SHOT. WATCH ME GET 
THAT ALBATBJS3..........I’VE SEEN IT IN COLOUR
ING BOORS .*JD COLOURING BOOKS DON’T LIE.. 
... ■> • • .. MS ABOUT A DOG IN A SAT-
I £*£, I L RULING ^IDY YOUNG’S THEORY 

o> eel.. i:it:...... beat’s the use of
E-OLEY !OCu V..-L; i TO . UTE LOST YOUR SEJSE OF 
«CXK2?......... I’M GOING TO ’MJICH RIGRT UP TO
HL.1D P.u. <>!£ CN 3ES GUSSES..........IT
--X.^ J ms TO 4-.IMET YO’T’T-- GALAXY ARTIST
.........I .. -S .'H.E THE YGUNGSST PERSBJ IN 
THE TORLD.....................I'.w.bustjy. "'/aw 5. ed
marrow, chuck harpie, 'o;ien jczdfib, ted 
r^y, curiis d.janke. jin cau^Jircn, rick 
jieary, ] :ul rnderaon doc barrett, ron 
el Ilk 2, eney 2, efr 2, carl brcndon, iv.


